
Secure your legacy and take
care of your loved ones with
50% off your Will ($160 $80)

 safewill.com/epc50

Write your Will
online. Today.

SCAN TO UNLOCK
YOUR DISCOUNT

SPECIAL OFFER!



EPC and Safewill have teamed up to
make Wills easier and more
affordable than ever for you!

Prepare your Will
Safewill will ask a few simple questions that will allow you to
create your own Will. We’ve made it easy enough that you
can use any device, or over the phone if you'd prefer.

Leave a charitable gift
You can leave a lasting legacy by leaving a charitable gift in
your Will. A gift as little as 1% of your Estate can make the
world of difference to an organisation like EPC.

Submit for review
When you’re ready, pay and submit to Safewill's legal advisers
to make sure the steps have been filled out correctly.
Safewill will be in touch within 2-3 business days.

Print & sign
Once reviewed, Safewill will email you your Will document,
ready to be printed and signed. Find two witnesses, sign the
Will, and store it somewhere safe — you’re all done.

You have the power to contribute to the
support of others receiving end of life care by
writing your bespoke legal Will today.

EPC clients get 50% off their Will Go to safewill.com/epc50



A one-off fee to protect your 
family & safeguard your life's work 
- with all the added benefits.

Support
Don't want to do it yourself? Safewill offers around the
clock human customer support. 

Updates for 1 year
Safewill offers unlimited updates for $15/year, and your first year
is free. This is optional, you can opt-out at any time. 

Always online
Access and update your Will anytime, anywhere online.

Pause anytime
Get started, pause and resume when you need to.

Legal Expertise
Your Will is reviewed by practicing Australian Solicitors.

Security & Privacy
Your personal information is safe and secure and won't 
be shared with anyone. 

Give us a call or start a live chat online and we'll
respond right away between 8am and 8pm.

Talk to the Safewill Team 1800 10 33 10    safewill.com



If you have any further questions, 
please don't hesitate to let us know. 

Is the Will legally valid?
Safewill's Wills have been drafted by practising Australian solicitors, and are
reviewed and updated regularly to ensure that the document meets all legal
requirements! On top of that, every Will is reviewed by their legal advisers to
make sure that it has all been filled out correctly. Provided that you correctly
sign the Will and have it witnessed in accordance with their signing instructions,
the Will meets all legal requirements under Australian law.

What is included in the Will?
Safewill covers the basic features of Will writing including executorship,
appointing guardians for your children and pets, and estate distribution. Safewill
also allows you to leave behind meaningful gifts, create comprehensive asset
lists for your executor and specify funeral instructions.

What if I want to change my Will?
Keeping your Will up to date with changing circumstances is really important.
With the optional Safewill subscription service, you can make unlimited
changes to your Will to reflect your current situation and current legislation for
just $15/year. The first year is included for free.

Is my information secure?
Safewill uses global best practice systems for security and data protection,
including encryption, user verification and secure hosting 

How do I know if Safewill is right for me?
Safewill is appropriate for the majority of people with relatively simple estates.
If you have complex family or personal circumstances, or complicated asset
holdings that may require tailored legal or taxation advice, we'd recommend
seeking advice from a legal professional. 

FAQs

Any further questions?


